New NTA Website
Please visit the updated NTA Website. www.ntanewark.org
All newsletters, forms, important announcements will be updated on the website.

NTA Safety Survey
Please take a moment to provide feedback on Safety at our school sites regarding COVID to student behaviors. https://forms.gle/t2KRBKknMP9TStnz5

In–House Subbing
Please keep track of the dates and periods you in–house sub. The current in–house sub rate is $55 per hour. If you in–house sub during a block period or 3rd period on Tuesday, the total compensation is $110.

NTA Contract Language Committee
NTA will be having our first Contact Language Committee meeting. If you have an interest in revising and editing the language of our current CBA prior to negotiations next year, please speak to your site rep about how to join this committee.

N95 Masks
If you interested in obtaining a N95, please request one via email to Principal Rangel.

HVAC Issues
If you are having issues with your heating and cooling in your classroom or work space, please email Assistant Principal John Rodriguez. The email should indicate the problem with specific location (for example, “the thermostat indicates the indoor temperature in room 123 is 64 degrees and the heat does not turn on at any point in the day”). If possible, take pictures of the thermostat for your own records to use if necessary.

After School Event (not Adjunct duties)
According to the CBA (Article 7.12), “Unit members may be required to return to school for academic parent meetings such as Back to School Night, Open House, and Report Card Night. There may be up to 2 such events per year...Dates for these after school events, insofar as they are known, shall be provided to all affected staff and the Association within the first two weeks of the student instructional year.”